
Improving the quality of life of people and the productivity of core 
business

FACILITY MANAGEMENT (FM) 
SYSTEMS
CERTIFICATION SCHEME

Helping You Through

Effective Facility Management (FM) systems ensure 

FM integrates multiple disciplines in order to have an influence on the 
efficiency and productivity of economies of societies, communities and 
organisations, as well as the manner in which individuals interact with the 
built environment. FM affects the health, well-being and quality of life much 
of the world’s societies and population through the services it manages and 
delivers.
*source: Global Facilities Management Market Report 2018 

the functionality, comfort, safety and efficiency of the built environment, 
namely shopping complexes, condominiums, office buildings, hospitals, 
hotels, education providers and government offices. *The outsourced 
component of the global market for FM is expected to grow to USD 1 trillion 
by 2025. Given the size of the FM business, both globally and in Malaysia, 
and the impact that the service has on people, it is imperative that providers 
of FM services manage, operate and maintain facilities in accordance with 
internationally recognised norms.

ISO 41001

FACILITY
MANAGEMENT



ISO 41001 establishes a benchmark for developing 
and driving effective strategic, tactical and 
operational FM systems and practices. The 
standard is applicable to both the FM function 
within an organisation as well as to external 
providers of FM services. The standard also assists 
organisations seeking to outsource FM services. 
Those service providers who are able to 
demonstrate conformity with the standard will 
provide the demand organisations with an 
assurance regarding their approach and 
processes.

FM service providers who obtain certification to the 
standard can assure customers and potential 
customers that they operate to best-in-practice 
standards. This will enhance their marketability and 
provide them with an edge when competing with 
non-certified FM service providers.
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Why SIRIM QAS?

SIRIM QAS is an internationally recognised conformity assessment body 
with decades of experience in providing testing, inspection and certification 
services to both local and international customers.

As a member of the International Certification Network (IQNet), it further 
enhances the acceptance and recognition of the certificates around the 
world and enable us to provide certification services globally.

We also gained accreditations from leading accreditation bodies such as the 
Department of Standards Malaysia (STANDARDS MALAYSIA) and the 
United Kingdom Accreditation Service (UKAS). These accreditations not 
only demonstrate the competence of our personnel and the credibility of our 
certification processes but also ensure the international recognition of our 
certificates.

For more information, contact us at:

SIRIM QAS International Sdn.Bhd. (410334-x)

Building 8, SIRIM Complex No.1, Persiaran Dato’ Menteri,
Section 2, P.O Box 7035, 40700, Shah Alam,

Selangor Darul Ehsan, Malaysia

Tel : 603 5544 6400

Fax : 603 5544 6810

Email : cserviceqas@sirim.my

Websites : www.sirim-qas.com.my

 : www.malaysiancertified.com.my

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA

SIRIM QAS INTERNATIONAL

Improved workforce productivity, safety and health 
and well-being.

Improved communication of requirements and 
methodologies among and between public and 
private sector organisation.

Improved efficiency and effectiveness, thus 
improving cost benefits to organisations.

Improved service consistency.

Providing a common platform for all types of 
organisations. 
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SIRIM QAS International is a member of:

ISMS 17022011 CB 01
EnMS 03012014 CB 01
MDQMS 30092015 CB 04
GMP 09102015 CB 04
MSPO 25072017 CB 05
PS 09032017 CB 03

QS 02121999 CB 01
EMS 17122002 CB 02
PC 05102004 CB 01
OSH 06122005 CB 01
HACCP 05052008 CB 03
FSMS 23122008 CB 01
FMC 10122009 CB 02

MS ISO/IEC 17020
MIBAS NO. 003

MS ISO/IEC 17025
CALIBRATION / TESTING

SAMM NO.085
SAMM NO.087
SAMM NO.231
SAMM NO.299
SAMM NO.474
SAMM NO.735

SAMM NO.086
SAMM NO.219
SAMM NO.240
SAMM NO.377
SAMM NO.734

Talk to us to find out more.


